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Lyzette Wanzer

Signatures
Michel Foucault must have been rolling in his grave. That, or he was
winking. The order of things? A dark-skinned black bartender, old enough
to be my grandfather, glasses, mustache, stately carriage, appeared in the
parlor and inquired about our drink selections. Camille ordered a Cabernet;
I declined. Puzzled, she asked, “Isn’t Zinfandel your favorite?” and ordered
a glass for me. I wouldn’t make eye contact with the bartender. What must
he think? What must he have endured over the decades, suffered, borne, to
have matters come to this, to this, to serving a black woman less than half his
in a tony parlor? This was, decidedly, a patent disorder of things.
Helter-skelter, topsy turvy, downside up.

One Cab, one Zin. Clear view of the curving staircase with gleaming
banister. The sofas, plush as mittens. Queen Anne graced everything else.
neat array of hors d’oeuvres on a three-tiered carousel. Camille helped
herself to a small saucer of cucumber-and-cream cheese squares. Whole
wheat.

Beyond the introductory remarks on the landing page, the web site had been
inaccessible. All of the whitebready cargo tucked away behind a Members
Only log-on screen. The introduction said the club had been founded a
century ago and had a true country counterpart in the North Georgia
mountains. Robert T. Jones, Jr. golf course, stables, tennis, six-lane pool.
The deep end, fifteen feet.
Drinks only, Camille insisted, just try it for drinks. We don’t have to eat
there. They don’t do
or plastic, we’ll charge my husband’s account.
It’ll be good literary fodder, don’t you think, you might use it in a story
some time. Just want you to experience it. This was Atlanta, chocolate city
extraordinaire, and she was still color blind. Now, some would call that sort
of vitiated vision progress, but not I. My preference? That folks see the
import, see the impact, learn the implication of the questions they ask, the
overtures they make.
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She toured me around the club’s five floors, wine glasses in our hands. I was
most struck by the chess and billiard rooms, framed photos against dark
paneled walls showing row upon row of sartorial white males, rolls of prior
chess teams in tight script, wizened parchment under glass. Camille pointed
out some names with whom or from whom her husband’s family connected,
descended. On the top floor, the predominately Vietnamese-American staff
prepared a lavish ballroom for a wedding reception. Every staff member we
encountered throughout greeted Camille by name, by smile.
Still, privilege implies, often confers, a genuine inability to step inside
another’s
to borrow perspectives. When this occurs with someone in
your social circle, an invitation, however innocently extended, ripens into an
epee. We had dinner reservations at the home-cooking restaurant, west end
of town. I’ chosen it because I loved fried catfish. Camille liked it, too, but
called mid-week to say that, when we met on Friday, she’d like us to start off
at her club. She’d kept meaning to ask me, but it always slipped her mind,
etc. Located near the downtown hub, I’d passed by or under it numerous
times, an austere brick
white columns flanking the double-door
entrance, large balcony set with round linen-covered tables, chairs, sometimes
a polished piano, Rach concerto. Rinsed in dread, I couldn’t conjure a
prudent foil. I met her on the club’s corner in cream chenille, en garde.
We returned our glasses to the bar. This time, I endeavored to make eye
contact with the bartender, but he would not look at either of us. He took
our glasses, one in each hand, an ounce of dignity for every heartbeat. My
own beating so hard I could feel pressure behind my eyes, but he would not
look, would not look. I was only a guest here; I didn’t want to be here, I
was invited. Coerced, almost. I am here under duress, sir. I am ordinary,
common, simple. You chasten me.
“Ready to leave?” I was, and proceeded from the parlor through the entry
foyer at a high rate of speed, several paces ahead of her. On the sidewalk,
headed to her car, we stopped when we heard music wafting from the
balcony. Now on the far side of 6 PM, the tables filled with accoutered
diners, a pianist and singer at the far end, ready to begin their set. A waiter
in a white jacket saw us below, on the walkway, gestured behind him, both
arms towards the tables, the question clear on his face. So appealing and
earnest, we both laughed. Camille turned to me-- ’’You’re sure you won’t
try dining here? With the live jazz?’’-and I relented. We retraced our steps
through the parlor. The Vietnamese maitre d’ met us at the balcony
door, seated us, handed me the single-panel menu. No prices listed.
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The white female singer looked to be mid-30s, close-cropped coif, perched
on the balcony rail, black spaghetti-strap dress, and the pianist, a 75-year-old
portly Italian native. Ought to be interesting, I thought, and it turned out
to be exactly that. A gentleman in crisp, unrelieved white, bow tie to shoes,
moved from table to table, clipboard in hand, taking song requests. Camille
requested Anita O’Day. I asked for Love Me or Leave Me and Billie
Holiday’s rendition of All of Me. The singer didn’t know either. What sort
of jazz performer was she? I had no problem requesting either piece at any
number of jazz
in the city. Topsy turvy, downside up.

I’ve become a good reader, know how to interpret body language, gestures,
me. smile,
s, looks,
when the mouth says one thing and the body betrays theA lie. I
met the eyes of diners at neighboring tables, seeking hostility, dismay,
suspicion. One woman grinned at me, supremely unexpected.
man did
too, but his
only half of him in it. Ginger-seared sole was exquisite,
spiced with a learned hand, melt-in-the mouth, nuanced undertones. The
wait staff was uber-attentive. The chef herself came out, long hair wrapped
under a white net, addressed Camille as Mrs. Hartwick, asked how the dishes
were, and what did we think of the wine pairings? She smelled of onions,
peppercorn, curry.

After their first set, the duo took a break. The singer headed inside, the
venerable pianist, in full-bore tux, headed to our table and, in fact, directly
towards
Inclined his head. I know “All of Me” and
play it, but
Lana did not have the lyrics memorized and so could not sing it. Quite
insistent that he was conversant with the song, with Lady Day, with Lena
Horne. Italian residue coated his syllables. His grave sincerity made me pat
his hand. We smiled at each other. He closed his eyes and nodded. The
bartender entered, presented a bottle of Pinot Blanc to the table beside ours,
folded towel cradling the cool glass. The guests leaned, as though they were
on a sloping deck, to scrutinize the label. He turned to look at me, over the
pianist’s back. Our gazes held.
Something is awry, given the humiliations, deprivations, constraints you’ve
suffered, something is awry, so that I might even be able to enter this club;
something is awry, off-kilter, about there being only we two here, in Atlanta,
just us two, in a city like Atlanta, only we two here, just us two, and you
serving me. Sir, I wanted you to know how that grabs me, that I’ve got my
mind around that conundrum. Sir, I comprehend disorder. Grasp disarray.
Recognize dissonance when I hear it. I don’t have it twisted.
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